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Abstract

Fault rocks such as pseudotachylyte melt or granular gouge are sometimes injected into cracks off a

fault surface. The width to height ratio of the injection veins is a direct measure of the shear strain

in the wall rock required to accommodate the injection, so the aspect ratios preserve a record of the

overpressure opening the cracks and injecting melt or fluidized granular material from the fault zone.

We measured the aspect ratios for 201 pseudotachylyte injections and 29 granular injections. They

have aspect ratios of ∼ 0.2 (0.17 ± 0.025 and 0.22 ± 0.077, respectively, within 99% confidence).

These are significantly proportionally wider than the aspect ratios of ordinary dikes (10−4 to 10−3).

The injection aspect ratios exceed the usual limit of elastic strain in the wallrock (∼ 1%) so we

infer that the injection veins were accommodated by permanent deformation by microcracking and

slip on foliation surfaces in the host rock, which is difficult to detect observationally. The fully

elastic model therefore offers an upper bound on the stress required to open these injection veins

(∼ 108 − 1010Pa, with higher pressures in stiffer host rock lithologies.) These overpressures cannot

be achieved by expansion of the fault rock fluids during melting or gouge fluidization mechanisms,

as the pressure along the fault is limited to ∼ 107Pa by the wall rock compliance. Dynamic tension

parallel to the fault is required to explain the large apparent overpressures in the injection veins.

Therefore, both pseudotachylyte and gouge injections of this aspect ratio must be considered seismic

signatures.
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1. Introduction1

Once earthquake slip has initiated, weakening of the fault plane is necessary to accelerate slip2

and propagate the earthquake rupture. Transient high fluid pressure in faults is often proposed as3

a potential co-seismic fault weakening mechanism. High pressures may be created in situ during4

seismic slip by a sudden change in fault rock or fluid volume or density, driven by frictional heating5

on the rupture surface causing thermal expansion or phase change. Numerical models have been used6

to explore the degree of overpressure necessary to promote earthquake slip (Wibberly, 2002; Brantut7

et al., 2010; Mitsui and Hirahara, 2010), and previous studies have measured pore pressure changes8

in high velocity slip experiments on fault gouges which are attributable to thermal expansion of pore9

fluids (Ferri et al., 2010; Tanikawa and Shimamoto, 2009). However, no direct measurements of in10

situ overpressure in a fault during seismic slip have been reported so the degree of pressurization11

and importance for coseismic processes remains unknown.12

In igneous systems, melt overpressure can be constrained by the shape of dikes. The aspect ratio13

of a dike records the shear strain of the fracture, related to the driving pressure in the melt. An14

elastic opening-mode crack has an aspect ratio that is approximately the ratio of the overpressure to15

the shear modulus (Rubin, 1995). In other words, the strain recorded in the rock record is controlled16

by the net pressure required to open the crack. At most scales, aspect ratios of 10−4 to 10−3 are17

common (Rubin, 1995; Gudmundsson, 1995; Cruden and McCaffrey, 2006).18

Faults can also have injection features that resemble miniature dikes. Perhaps the clearest exam-19

ples are pseudotachylyte injection veins. Pseudotachylyte forms from co-seismic frictional melting20

along an earthquake slip surface (Philpotts, 1964; Sibson, 1975). Injection veins emanating from21

the fault surfaces are common in pseudotachylyte-bearing faults (e.g. Passchier, 1982; Macaudiere22
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et al., 1985; Swanson, 1989). The width/height ratio of an injection vein preserves the strain in23

the wall rock around the fluid-filled crack, in an analogous way to dikes. These small melt bodies24

quench within ∼1-100 s (Dixon and Dixon, 1989), so the solidification of the melt occurs within the25

co-seismic to immediately post-seismic period and records conditions at that time.26

Injections of clastic fault rock (gouge, cataclasite and breccia) are also well-known (e.g. Cowan27

et al., 2003), and are sometimes suggested to have formed during earthquake slip (Ujiie et al., 2007;28

Rowe et al., 2005; Lin, 2011). The duration of flow of granular fault rocks is not well-constrained29

(Cowan, 1999). Gas-phase granular flow (sensu Jaeger and Nagel, 1996) requires high particle30

velocities, and may leave a distinct textural signature (Otsuki et al., 2003). However, there is no31

broadly accepted evidence to distinguish signatures of coseismic deformation from static granular32

flow.33

In this paper, we use the injection features along faults to infer the overpressure in the fault34

zone. We measure pseudotachylyte injection veins from the Asbestos Mountain fault, California,35

and clastic injections from the Naukluft Thrust, Namibia, the Badwater Detachment, California,36

and the Muddy Mountain Thrust, Nevada. We examine predicted coseismic pressurization along37

the faults and interpret the aspect ratios of the injections, which indicate higher pressures, as38

representative of co-seismic stress conditions.39

2. Geologic Setting: Pseudotachylyte faults40

The pseudotachylyte-bearing Asbestos Mountain fault crops out in the wall of Deep Canyon,41

south of Palm Desert, California (Figure 1) (Sharp, 1979; Simpson, 1984; Wenk et al., 2000). It is42

one of a system of gently eastward-dipping (20-30◦) faults recognized in the Santa Rosa Mountains43

that are spatially associated with, but structurally higher than, the Santa Rosa segment of the44

eastern Peninsular Ranges mylonite zone (Sharp, 1968, 1979; Todd et al., 1988; Simpson, 1984).45

The faults likely initiated as thrusts associated with Laramide contraction, then reactivated during46
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late Miocene extension (Axen and Fletcher, 1998; George and Dokka, 1994; Erskine and Wenk,47

1985). In spite of the complex tectonic history, the latest brittle phase of deformation is well-48

defined by field observations. The generalized fault zone stratigraphy at Deep Canyon is shown in49

Figure 1. Pseudotachylytes are most abundant in the hanging wall of the fault, which juxtaposes50

Cretaceous plutons (tonalite to granodiorite of the Asbestos Mountain suite) and amphibolite-facies51

supracrustal rocks (Palm Canyon Metamorphic Complex).52

The fault is defined by a 11-18 m damage zone in the hanging wall, a 5-10 m fault core containing53

both hanging wall and foot wall-derived material, and a foot wall damage zone of epidote alteration54

∼30 m thick (Figure 1). The fault core is a thoroughly altered, epidote-bearing zone of brecciated55

rock with no pseudotachylyte veins. The hanging wall damage zone is characterized by a wavy56

foliation in the granodiorite, which is offset by discrete ductile shears less than 1 cm thick (Fig-57

ure 2D). These are commonly epidotized. Alkali feldspar-rich pegmatitic veins crosscut the ductile58

fabrics and are associated with the epidote alteration (Figure 2E). In the hanging wall, fault-parallel59

pseudotachylyte veins ∼1 mm–1 cm thick occur in concentrated zones 3-5 m thick (Figure 1, inset),60

and crosscut both the ductile fabrics and the pegmatitic veins (Figure 2). Although slope stability61

and scree cover prevented a quantitative transect at this locality, a measured transect through a62

possible along-strike equivalent outcrop at La Quinta gave an average pseudotachylyte vein density63

of 1.4/m, in agreement with previous workers (Wenk et al., 2000) (Figure 1; transect B).64

The pseudotachylyte fault veins are commonly ∼5 - 10 mm thick, but are much thinner in areas65

where off-fault injection veins are abundant (compare Figure 2B vs. D). This reflects the draining of66

frictional melt from the fault into off-fault cracks. Injection veins extend both upward and downward67

from the slip surface and are often thicker than the fault veins. Rarely, survivor grains within the68

pseudotachylyte melt may clog the aperture of an injection vein (Figure 2A), but in general the melt69

contains few survivor grains and the grains are isolated and much smaller than the vein aperture.70

Some injection veins have quenched margins and concentric cooling textures (Figure 2C), showing71
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that the melt was static during cooling.72

3. Field Methods73

We measured pseudotachylyte injection vein and granular injection vein widths and heights.74

We re-visited the pseudotachylytes in the Asbestos Mountain fault zone, California, described by75

(Wenk et al., 2000). Our observations of granular injections are from several faults in different76

tectonic settings. Following convention, we will describe the pseudotachylyte layers in fault-parallel77

slip surfaces as “fault veins”. Pseudotachylytes occupying cracks which branch from slip surfaces78

at high angles, showing little or no shear displacement, are referred to as “injection veins” (Sibson,79

1975; Grocott, 1981; Swanson, 1992). Fault veins lie in the slip surface where they were generated;80

injection veins lie in cracks where no melt was formed and are completely filled from connected fault81

veins.82

We selected injections to measure whose geometry is consistent with simple elastic cracks by83

using the following criteria for every vein: 1.) We observed a continuous connection between the84

pseudotachylyte fault vein and the injection vein or the fault core containing fault gouge and the85

granular injection vein (black arrowheads, Figure 2); 2.) We observed the tip of the injection where86

the injection vein thickness decreased to zero, whether or not a fracture continued beyond the in-87

jected material (yellow arrowheads, Figure 2); 3.) We rejected veins that appeared to follow foliation88

in the host rock or that turned sharply into foliation or fractures which they intersected, indicating89

an influence of wall rock heterogeneities (red arrowhead, Figure 2D); 4.) As pseudotachylytes often90

have interconnected geometries (e.g. Sibson, 1975), we rejected pseudotachylyte veins that connected91

two fault veins (green arrowhead, Figure 2D), were part of a network of veins, or formed breccias; 5.)92

Veins that contained individual clasts with diameters approximately the same size as the width at93

any point in the injection, or those with a group of clasts spanning the width of the vein (Figure 2A)94

were rejected to eliminate cases where the walls of the injection were propped open, 6.) Injections95
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of the same scale as individual grains of the host rock were rejected, as these may represent grain96

plucking or preferential melting rather than crack-filling (Figure 3A,B).97

The following features, where present, added confidence to our selection of veins: 7.) We observed98

only opening-mode offset of individual grains across the injection (e.g. Figure 2E) demonstrating99

that the melt did not intrude along a subsidiary slip surface; 8.) concentric zoning within individual100

injections demonstrated a single phase of injection and melt quenching, eliminating the possibility101

of multiple phase growth (e.g. Figure 2C).102

We measured the heights and widths in the field and from scaled photographs (Figure 3B). The103

width of the injection veins was measured at the base of the injection where it branches from the104

fault vein or fault core. Heights were defined as the distance from the branching point to the tip of105

the injection where the thickness diminished to zero. Many injection veins show a slight waviness,106

but the height was measured in a straight line from the center of the base of the injection vein to107

the tip. The difference between our height measurements and the curved line through the center of108

the injection is not more than 5% and does not affect the conclusions of this work.109

The weathered outcrop along the wall of Deep Canyon often enables three-dimensional observa-110

tions of pseudotachylyte fault veins and injection veins sourced from them in the Asbestos Mountain111

fault zone (Figure 2B). We measured the orientation of injection veins and the local fault vein where112

possible, and later calculated the angle between the fault and injection planes.113

4. Pseudotachylyte Injection Vein Aspect Ratios and Orientations114

Pseudotachylyte injections form in a variety of sizes (Figures 2 and 3A). Due to the grain size of115

the host rock, injections meeting our criteria are at least a few millimeters tall. At smaller scales,116

an additional group of injections is observed. They are usually less than 5 mm in height (Figure 3A,117

B). These features are tent-shaped (equilateral) or square-tipped, with aspect ratios ∼1. Since these118

injections are approximately the same size and shape as the grain size of the host rocks (2–10 mm for119
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quartz and feldspar crystals), they may form by mechanisms such as filling voids left by plucking of120

grains or by preferential melting of hydrous minerals as is observed in other pseudotachylyte faults121

(e.g. Spray, 1992).122

The height of the injection veins is correlated with the width (Figure 4). The mean ratio of123

width to height is 0.17 ± 0.025 (99% confidence), and the slope of the best fit line in log space is124

1.00 ± 0.06. Although the correlation coefficient (R2) of the data indicates that only 55% of the125

data variability is explained by the linear trend, the probability that the values are uncorrelated is126

≪1 (p− value = 7×10−31). Data from both the Deep Canyon and La Quinta study sites (Figure 1;127

transects A and B) are included in the analysis.128

The measured injection veins occur on both sides of each fault vein, which are generally parallel to129

the overall orientation of the Asbestos Mountain fault. The injection veins have a broad distribution130

of strikes (Figure 5A). When multiple injection veins were measured along the same fault vein, we131

observed that there were local clusters with similar orientation (within a few cm apart; Figure 2D)132

but that along a single fault vein there was substantial variation. However, all the injections are133

at a high angle to their source fault veins (70±2◦; Figure 5B). This is the same as the apparent134

intersection angles measured by Di Toro et al. (2005) in 2D on the Gole Larghe fault.135

Of the measured veins, two-thirds injected downward into the footwall of the slip surface and136

one third injected upwards. There is no significant difference between the upward and downward137

directed injections in size, orientation, or angle to the source fault vein.138

5. Granular Fault Rock Injections139

We measured injection veins of granular fault rock (gouge and breccia) in three shallow conti-140

nental fault settings.141

The Badwater Detachment, Death Valley, California, is an active normal fault forming the142

eastern edge of Death Valley that has produced Holocene earthquakes that ruptured the surface143
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(Hayman et al., 2003). We measured four upward-directed gouge injections along an exposure of144

the fault surface where the hanging wall consists of weakly consolidated alluvial fan material over145

chloritic schist of the footwall (thoroughly described by Cowan et al., 2003). The injections are146

straight-walled and the clayey gouge is strongly aligned, defining a U-shaped curve in foliation147

between the injection walls (Figure 6A).148

The Muddy Mountain Thrust, exposed at Buffington Windows near Las Vegas, Nevada is a149

shallowly dipping Sevier-age continental thrust fault. The depth of activity of the fault is poorly150

constrained, but the thin-skinned thrust fault likely ruptured to the surface in the foreland basin151

(Brock and Engelder, 1977). Parts of the fault system have been reactivated in an extensional152

sense during the Cenozoic (Wernicke et al., 1985). At a slight map-scale bend in the fault surface,153

we measured four small injections of coherent gouge which extend upward into the hanging wall154

from a single 15 mm-thick source layer within the thicker fault core, crosscutting adjacent layers of155

fine-grained fault rock (Figure 6B).156

The Naukluft Thrust is a low-angle foreland thrust fault last active ca. 500 Ma in the Damara157

Belt of central Namibia (Viola et al., 2006). Injections of “gritty dolomite” (∼1-2 mm dolomite158

clast gouge) extend into the footwall and hanging wall rocks around the fault. These injections159

are generally tabular with tapering tips and can reach meters to 10s meters in length (Makhubu,160

2010; Rowe et al., submitted; Sylvester, 2009). We measured injections ranging from very thin161

gouge injections to very large off-fault tabular gouge/breccia bodies. We differentiate the injections162

on the basis of host rock type (dolomite, limestone (Figure 6C) and phyllite (Figure 6D)). The163

local scale of injections is somewhat correlated to the host rock lithology, but there are only small,164

probably insignificant differences between the width/height ratios in the different host rocks. Similar165

to Muddy Mountain, the injections are most abundant near map-scale changes in the fault surface166

orientation.167

The width is proportional to the length for the granular injections, and the aspect ratios of the168
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composite dataset of 0.22±0.077 are similar to those observed for the pseudotachylyte injections169

(Figure 4). The slope of the line in log space is 0.99 ± 0.067, indiciating that a constant aspect170

ratio explains the data well. For the fault-normal granular injections, the power-law fit is very171

good (p-value = 2x10−13), and the pseudotachylyte best-fit overlaps with the range of the best fit172

power-law for the pseudotachylyte injections.173

The power law regression of the granular injection data was calculated using only the injections174

which are at a high angle to the source fault and did not include their the subsidiary branches, which175

are sub-parallel to the source fault and follow a different relation (Figures 4, 6C). As the subsidiary176

branches are also parallel to local foliation in the surrounding rock (calc-mylonites and phyllites), the177

orientation may play a role in controlling the injection aspect ratios. These fault-parallel injection178

branches are of distinctly different shapes (aspect ratios ∼ 10−2 − 10−3, Figure 4). This observed179

anisotropy requires that greater injection opening occurred in the direction parallel to the fault.180

6. Interpretation of overpressure181

For a linear elastic opening-mode crack, the aspect ratio is a direct measure of the elastic strain182

imposed by the fracture on the wall rock (Lawn, 1993; Freund, 1998). However, the elastic limit183

of strain in most rocks is on the order of 10−2. The melt and gouge injections have relatively184

consistent aspect ratios of ∼0.2. Reported width:length of igneous dikes are of the order of 10−3 to185

10−4 (Rubin, 1995; Cruden and McCaffrey, 2002). The minimum aspect ratio of the injection veins186

we observed was ∼ 10−2. Clearly the fault-related injections are different than common igneous187

dikes. Therefore, the injection veins opened wide enough to exceed the elastic limit (∼ 1% Means,188

1976, p. 240), and should be partially accommodated by inelastic deformation of the wall rock.189
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6.1. Net pressure estimates from injection veins190

The stress required to drive the inelastic deformation must be more than that to drive purely191

elastic strain at short timescales in a viscoelastic rock (Rubin, 1993), so we take the end-member192

fully elastic case as an upper limit. In a static fluid-filled elastic crack, the fluid pressure inside the193

crack is balanced by the normal stress on the crack from the wall rock (acting to close the crack,194

Figure 3, based on Rubin, 1995). During crack propagation, the small region at the tip of the crack195

is at low pressure, and is pushed open by the elastic stress from the outward pressure of the fluid196

on the crack walls (but not yet filled with injecting fluid). The body of the crack is held open by197

the fluid pressure, which follows a gradient from the base of the injection to the negligible pressure198

in the vapor-filled crack tip. For the body of the crack, the net internal pressure required to hold it199

open (∆P ) is given by Eq. 1 (Rubin, 1995):200

∆P = M
w0

2l
(1)

where w0 is the maximum crack width, l is the crack length, and M is the stiffness ( µ
1−ν

where µ is201

the shear modulus and ν is Poisson’s ratio; see Table 1).202

We apply Eq. 1 to both the melt-filled and gouge-filled injection veins to calculate the net203

pressure required to produce the observed the injection vein aspect ratio if they are elastic cracks.204

The geometry expressed as w0/2l differs slightly from the symmetrical crack modeled by Rubin205

(1995), because the base of the injection vein can open freely along the fault vein (a free surface),206

which effectively reduces the resistance to opening by a factor of two. In this formulation, ∆P is207

the net pressure representing the sum of the fluid pressure and the wall rock stress state.208

Using Eq. 1 and the values for Poisson’s ratio and shear modulus reported in Table 1, we209

calculate that the upper limits on melt overpressures (for the purely elastic case) would range from210

108 - 1010Pa (Figure 7A). These numbers would be reduced by up to one order of magnitude if the211
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wallrock to the injections was sufficiently damaged to reduce the bulk moduli. In the pseudotachylyte212

case, we have accounted for this by using rock properties appropriate to a foliated gneiss, but213

emphasize that these represent upper estimates.214

We apply the same elastic crack formulation for the granular injections (Eq. 1), but recalculate215

M using appropriate values of the shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio for the specific host rocks to216

the granular injections (Table 1, Figures 4 and 6). The ∆P estimates for granular injections clearly217

split into two groups: the carbonate and carbonate breccia-hosted injection veins that produce218

upper limits of ∆P ≈ 109 − 1010Pa and the phyllite and sediment-hosted injection veins that219

produce ∆P ≈ 107 − 109Pa (Figure 7A). Unsurprisingly, the difference between the estimates is220

largely controlled by the host-rock stiffness values we selected because the aspect ratio of all the221

injection veins is very similar.222

The overpressure estimates from the injection vein aspect ratios using the elastic formulation223

represent an upper bound on the contribution of fluid overpressure to injection aspect ratio because224

the wall rock must have accommodated some deformation inelastically. The shear stress in the225

elastic regime is limited by the Coulomb failure criterion. For faults at 5 km depth, the lithostatic226

stress is ∼ 108Pa and the maximum shear stress is of the same order. Therefore, the observed227

driving pressure is on the order of the failure strength of rock and may be limited by these inelastic228

processes.229

Distributed inelastic deformation must be responsible for the wall rock strain to accommodate230

the injections beyond the elastic limit. Bestmann et al. (2011) show examples of combined fracturing231

and plastic deformation at the tip of pseudotachylyte injection veins, and Wenk et al. (2011) show232

evidence of high-pressure shock twinning developed around pseudotachylytes. This damage requires233

stresses reaching the elastic limit. We observed no penetration of melt into grain boundaries or any234

other evidence of leakage from the fault surface melt reservoir except for into the injection veins,235

so we assume that the melt volume was preserved (Figure 2). There is no evidence of macroscopic236
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crystal plastic deformation of crystals cut by the pseudotachylyte veins (Figure 2A, E). The foliation237

in the gneissic host rock is defined by elongate hornblende and biotite that could potentially have238

localized shear but would be difficult to quantify. Although the exact contribution of different239

mechanisms to accommodating the strain imposed on the wall rock by the injections can not be240

quantified in this study, we can estimate from laboratory observed elastic limits that ∼90% of the241

strain must have been inelastic damage at high strain rates, requiring stresses attaining the elastic242

limit.243

In summary, the observed strains require extreme pressure conditions. We determine from the244

elastic limit of the wall rock that the injections may accommodate strains of up to 0.01 or more245

elastically, corresponding to pressures up to ∼ 108Pa. The strain recorded in our aspect ratio246

measurements is one order of magnitude higher, requiring higher stresses to drive strain beyond247

the elastic limit, regardless of the mechanism of deformation. An extreme upper limit on pressure248

(∼108 - 1010Pa) is bounded by the (theoretical) fully elastic case for our aspect ratio measurements.249

These values are consistent with the minimum pressure estimates by Wenk et al. (2011) who reported250

pressures of 1-2×108Pa based on shock twinning in quartz found along the same faults. In the next251

section, we explore possible explanations for these high pressures.252

6.2. How much pressure can be generated on-fault?253

Melt formation is itself a process that causes pressurization; the density of melt is less than254

the density of the parent rock, and this decrease in density causes escalation of the pressure in a255

confined system. This mechanism has been mentioned in the literature but not analyzed in detail256

(Swanson, 1992; Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Nielsen et al., 2008). Similarly, as fluid (silicate257

melt or aqueous pore fluid in the granular case) is heated, expansion also occurs. This thermal258

pressurization has received more attention in the literature (Mishima et al., 2006; Rice, 2006; Noda259

and Shimamoto, 2005; Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980; Mase and Smith, 1987; Bizzarri and Cocco,260
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2006; Sulem et al., 2004). Granular fluidization may also be achieved by acoustic fluidization (?).261

Any of these mechanisms would require extreme pressurization to explain the aspect ratios of the262

fault rock injections.263

The incremental increase in pressure in the fault zone with initial width w0 due to expansion of264

a fluid is265

∆P = M
∆w

w0

w0

L
(2)

where ∆w
w0

is the volumetric expansion and the elastic stiffness M = µ
1−ν

.266

To proceed, we need constraints on the source vein geometry. For pseudotachylytes, Wenk et al.267

(2000) reported aspect ratios of 1-2 x 10−1 for all pseudotachylyte bodies in the area (combining268

fault veins and injection veins). Kirkpatrick and Shipton (2009) and Di Toro and Pennacchioni269

(2005) report aspect ratios of 10−2 - 10−4 for similar pseudotachylyte fault veins in the Sierra270

Nevada, and Gole Larghe, respectively. As pseudotachylyte spreads out along a fault surface from271

the melt-source asperities, and approximately half the original pseudotachylyte melt is squeezed off272

fault into injections (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005), the smaller values can be considered to be273

lower limits on primary melt source aspect ratios. It is more difficult to constrain the source fault274

vein geometry in the case of the granular injections, where remobilization obscures the limits of275

individual deformed fault rock layers. We therefore limit our estimates to the pseudotachylyte case276

for which individual event surfaces can be measured.277

One potential source of additional expansion for the pseudotachylytes is the exsolution of volatile278

phases from the melt once it has formed, or the pressurization of aqueous phases already present279

along the fault before earthquake slip. However, exsolution is considered unlikely due to the remain-280

ing high water content in the pseudotachylyte melt (Table 2), and the fact that supercritical water281

is expected to be completely miscible in the melt at these conditions (Liebscher, 2010).282

For melting, the expansion is approximately 10% and therefore for M ≈ 1010Pa and the widest283
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aspect source regions, ∆P ≈ 107Pa. This is an order of magnitude below the minimum estimate of284

pressure recorded by the wall rock injection veins (at least 108Pa). However, given the estimated285

depth of fault activity (∼3-10 km, Wenk et al., 2000), the magnitude of fault vein pressurization286

may approach the lithostatic stress on the fault.287

7. Dynamic underpressure in the wall rock: Explaining ∆P288

A pseudotachylyte injection vein that formed early during the initial stages of an earthquake289

may be completely quenched before the slip on the distal portions of the fault have ceased. Dynamic290

as well as static effects could influence the injection vein aspect ratios. Dynamic tension pulses can291

be extremely large, as evidenced by the abundant damage in fault zones even in the absence of292

injection veins (estimated at up to 5 × 109Pa, Reches and Dewers, 2005). This large tension may293

contribute toward the net overpressure which determines the injection vein aspect ratios. Therefore,294

we compare three timescales: the timescale of earthquake slip on the fault, the timescale of crack295

growth to create injection veins, and the timescale of injection solidification to assess the possibility296

of dynamic conditions influencing injection aspect ratios (Figure 7B). We again limit our analysis297

to the pseudotachylyte injections where estimating the timescale of melt quenching can constrain298

the time for injection solidification.299

In order for dynamic underpressure to be considered a viable mechanism for widening the in-300

jection veins, both the total propagation time of the injection crack and the time for the melt to301

stiffen to preserve the crack (for the pseudotachylyte case) need to be shorter than or equal to the302

duration of coseismic stress field. The dynamic stress field associated with an earthquake is at most303

the duration of rupture. The Asbestos Mountain fault trace is at most 10’s of kilometers long and304

it is unlikely that the fault hosted an earthquake larger than a magnitude 6. The maximum rupture305

duration is therefore of the order of 10s (Kanamori and Brodsky, 2004). Locally the duration of the306

slip pulse is at least an order of magnitude less than the total rupture time (Kanamori and Anderson,307
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1975). In order for dynamic underpressure to be a viable explanation both the propagation and308

quench times need to be less than ∼1-10 s, the time scale of dynamic stress conditions influencing309

the fault during a M6 earthquake. For smaller events or stresses confined to the rupture tip, the310

timescale would be reduced by several orders of magnitude (Figure 7B). Given the uncertainties in311

this analysis, we focus on this extreme upper bound of the dynamic stress time in order to constrain312

the possible injection generation processes.313

7.1. Propagation time of the injection crack314

The relative durations of the crack propagation time and quench time are also important. If315

crack propagation was slow (i.e., propagation time was large) compared to quench time, then the316

aspect ratios of the cracks might be controlled by crack propagation. If quench time is much larger317

(slower) than crack propagation time, then the net pressure in the melt is the control on observed318

injection aspect ratios.319

If the quench time is longer than the crack growth time, cracks would open, fill with melt, and320

quench while the width/length ratio reflects the balance between the ambient stress from the wall321

rock and the pressure in the melt. Below we calculate each of these timescales for the pseudotachylyte322

injections. Modelling the injection vein intrusion process as limited by a Poseuille flow in the thin323

crack with the fluid pressure field coupled to the elastic stresses results in a propagation velocity U324

of approximately325

U ≈
1

3η

∆P 3

M2
l (3)

where η is the fluid viscosity (Rubin, 1995). Then solving for the crack opening time by substi-326

tuting U = l/tcrack results in327

tcrack =
3ηM2

∆P 3
(4)
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Application of Eq. 4 (Figure 7B) requires calculation of the melt viscosity. We estimated viscosity328

as a function of temperature using the compilation of laboratory rheological constraints implemented329

by Conflow (Mastin and Ghiorso, 2000). We used XRF analysis reported by Wenk et al. (2000)330

of pseudotachylyte cutting granodiorite most closely matching the typical host rock at the sites331

of our study transects (Sample PC491; Table 2) to determine the melt composition. Water has332

a significant influence on melt viscosity. Although we have no independent constraint on whether333

free water was in the fault at the time of melting, the host granodiorite includes hornblende and334

biotite, and the loss on ignition (LOI; equivalent to water content) during preparation of the host335

rock for XRF analysis was 5.8%. Mineral-bound water became available when the fault surface336

reached the temperature of biotite melting, (700–720◦C at ∼1 GPa; Peterson and Newton, 1989).337

As discussed above, at these conditions, any water present is in supercritical phase and completely338

miscible in silicate melt (Liebscher, 2010). We therefore used the LOI as a proxy for water content339

and calculated the viscosity of the melt assuming 5% dissolved water.340

We explored the variations in viscosity due to overburden pressure between 1-12 km depth and341

the variation in clast composition from 1-10%. The model is insensitive to either depth or clast342

population within these ranges, and all the calculated viscosity-temperature curves plot on top343

of one another within that space (Figure 7C). We assumed that the initial melt temperature was344

high, consistent with other studies of similar pseudotachylytes (1450◦C; Di Toro and Pennacchioni,345

2004), and therefore the initial viscosity was about 10 Pa-s (Figure 7C). The vein may be considered346

quenched when it cools to the solidus, which was calculated using Thermocalc (∼ 700◦C; η ∼ 107347

Pa-s). As Eq. 4 is less sensitive to viscosity than to the other parameters, and the crack propagation348

must have occurred early when viscosity was still low, we use a representative viscosity during349

the cooling period (102 Pa s; Figure 7C). Since the average viscosity over the quench period is350

higher than the initial viscosity (during crack propagation), our crack propagation times are upper351

estimates.352
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7.2. Quench Time353

The time required to completely quench an injection to temperatures below the glassing temper-354

ature when cooling by conduction of heat into the wall rock as a function of the maximum injection355

width w is356

tquench ≈
(w/2)2

κ
(5)

where κ is the thermal conductivity (Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). Using a reasonable approxi-357

mation of κ (∼ 10−6 − 10−7m2/s; Eriksson et al., 2003), the total glassing time for our population358

of vein measurements is 10−1 − 103s (similar to the cooling time for pseudotachylyte fault veins359

calculated by Dixon and Dixon, 1989; Sibson, 1975) (filled dots; Figure 7B). However, this is an360

upper estimate on the time required to sufficiently stiffen the injection vein such that the aspect361

ratio is preserved. The actual proportion of quenched melt required to stablize the vein aspect ratio362

may vary with individual vein geometries; 50% of maximum width is used here for an estimate of363

quench time to achieve stabilization (diamonds, Figure 7B). For thermal diffusivity κ = 10−6m2/s364

and assuming half-width quenching, the quench time is 0.1-10 seconds, well in excess of the crack365

growth time and similar to the duration of dynamic stresses around the fault.366

For the very largest veins considered here, early in their history, some advective cooling may367

have shortened the effective quench time. Therefore, the relevant quench times are shorter than368

the estimates from Eq. 5. Conversely, viscous dissipation may be important for injections with half369

widths ≤ 1-3 mm if the melt overpressure is 107 − 108 (Rubin, 1995, , equations 16, 17.). In this370

case, the quench time may be slightly greater than than the estimates shown in Figure 7B.371

7.3. Timescale of injection formation372

For each injection in our data set, half-width quench time clearly exceeds the crack propagation373

time by 3-6 orders of magnitude (Figure 7B). Therefore, we can reject the possibility that injection374
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length was limited by crack propagation rate during melt flow. For all possible ranges in vein375

formation time (bounded by crack propagation time and quench time, Figure 7B), the Reynolds376

number is small (< 10−3 for 95% of the injection veins) so inertial effects are negligible. For the377

measured injections, the half-width quench times (0.1-10 s) are comparable to, or less than, the378

maximum duration of slip for a moderate (M∼6) earthquake if we use the higher thermal diffusivity379

(10−6m2/s). As the implied overpressure cannot be generated by fluid expansion alone, wall rock380

tension is required. The orientations of the pseudotachylyte injection veins with respect to the fault381

veins are also consistent with the dynamic stress field. Although strikes vary, the angle between the382

fault vein and injection veins is nearly always above 70◦, the angle predicted if the injection cracks383

form in the dynamic stress field around a propagating rupture front (Di Toro et al., 2005; Griffith384

et al., 2009).385

8. Application to granular fault rock injections386

A similar set of constraints must also apply to the granular fault rock injections. However,387

compared to the quenching of pseudotachylyte melt, the jamming process of granular flows is poorly388

understood (Corwin et al., 2005). Granular injections form when gouge flows into fractures in389

response to a transient pressure spike. As the pressure drops, the grains interlock and prevent the390

gouge from flowing back out of the crack. Therefore, the aspect ratio of the injection veins may be391

locked in during the highest peak net pressures experienced by the fault rock. If this is true, then392

the identical aspect ratios measured in the pseudotachylyte and granular injection veins suggest that393

both were locked in at peak overpressure conditions.394

We have estimated the overpressure generated on a fault surface during earthquake slip by any395

mechanism (such as frictional melt expansion or fluid pressurization) at ∼ 107Pa. All of the injection396

veins, however, require pressures greater than 108Pa. As the average injection vein aspect ratio is an397

order of magnitude greater than the elastic strain limit, the overpressures recorded by the injection398
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veins are much greater than the fluid pressures generated on-fault.399

This apparently paradoxical observation appears to be best explained by invoking dynamic400

tension parallel to the fault, which can reach ∼ 5 × 109Pa (Reches and Dewers, 2005). The401

anisotropy of the dynamic tensile pulse is consistent with the injections showing higher aspect402

ratios than the source faults and the fault-perpendicular branching injections. This explanation403

is satisfactory for the granular injections, where granular locking would freeze the primary aspect404

ratios upon injection, and the coincidence of both injection sets showing the same aspect ratios may405

suggest that the same dynamic tensile pulse is preserved in both cases.406

9. Implications for coseismic weakening407

The estimated fault surface pressurization (∼ 107 Pa) approaches the lithostatic pressure at 3-5408

km depth, the representative depth of faulting of the majority of faults we studied. If developed409

along a fault during an earthquake, even if only along limited segments of a fault, it would have410

a major weakening effect during slip. Our observations suggest that melt pockets are found in411

isolated lenses along the fault surfaces, probably representing some smaller fraction of the total412

rupture surface area, are consistent with descriptions of pseudotachylyte-bearing faults from other413

areas (Kirkpatrick and Shipton, 2009; Kirkpatrick et al., submitted; Griffith et al., 2010). Previous414

studies have shown that frictional melting begins at asperities, the effectively strongest points on415

the fault surface, where the heat production is highest (Swanson, 1992; O’Hara, 2005; Rice, 2006).416

In addition, variations in the thickness or normal stress of the slip zone could result in a spatially417

variable onset of melting for uniform heat production (Kirkpatrick and Shipton, 2009). Localized418

melting on these points, now represented by isolated lenses of pseudotachylyte in fault veins, record419

the replacement of the strongest points along the rupture surface with overpressured melt pockets,420

thereby controlling the stress drop on the fault (Kirkpatrick et al., submitted).421
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Similarly, fluidization (by thermal pressurization or acoustic fluidization, for example) in satu-422

rated gouges is expected to be most effective at asperities (either geometric or frictional strong points423

on the fault surface). In some of our study sites, injections were spatially associated with map-scale424

fault bends (Makhubu, 2010; Sylvester, 2009). Thus, we infer that this deformation documents the425

transformation of asperities (strong points) into pressurized zones (weak points) along a seismically426

slipping fault.427

In the case that thermal pressurization facilitated the granular fluidization, we can compare to428

the results from experiments in the laboratory for lower bounds on peak temperature and pressure429

(limited by laboratory constraints on confinement and stress). Even so, catastrophic weakening430

is observed, with normal stress/shear stress ratios dropping from initial values of ∼0.6 to 0.1 -431

0.2 (see compilation by Di Toro et al., 2011; Reches and Lockner, 2010). This is corroborated by432

temperature measurements across faults soon after earthquakes (Kano et al., 2006). Our estimates433

of overpressure imply negligibly small normal stress/shear stress ratios develop coseismically, and434

provide further evidence for near total weakening of the slipping surface.435

10. Conclusions436

Both pseudotachylyte and granular injection veins from fault surfaces are wide compared to437

intrusive dikes in igneous systems. The aspect ratios average ∼0.2. The predicted injection aspect438

ratio from the constraint of the elastic limit is ∼ 0.01, so the net pressure forming the injections439

must have achieved the elastic limit. The pressurization of the fault surface is unlikely to exceed440

107 Pa, which is enough to approach lithostatic load on the fault, but insufficient to explain the441

injection aspect ratios. In order to make the very wide injections, we suggest that dynamic tension442

during earthquake slip is the best explanation. Pseudotachylyte and gouge injection veins have the443

same aspect ratios, implying both form coseismically. This is the first report that gouge injections444

(of this aspect ratio) form convincing evidence for paleo-earthquakes.445
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Tables654

Table 1: Values used in injection vein pressure calculations:

Pseudotachylyte Injection Veins

Thermal Diffusivity
of silicate melt (κ)

10−6– 10−7 m2/s Eriksson et al. (2003)

Density of granodi-
oritic melt (ρm)

2.267 × 103kg/m3 Webb and Courtial (1996)

Rock type Relevant Setting Poisson’s ratio (ν) Shear Modulus (Pa)

Foliated gniess
(density ρs =
2700 kg/m3)

Similar to foliated granodi-
orite of Asbestos Mountain
suite

0.17 (Hakala et al.,
2007)

2.4×1010 Pa (Hakala et al.,
2007, measured parallel to
foliation)

Granular Injection Veins

Rock type Relevant Setting Poisson’s ratio (ν) Shear Modulus (Pa)

Limestone Local foot wall and host to
some injections in the Nauk-
luft Thrust

0.3 (Kulhawy, 1975) 2.64×1010 (Peselnick and
Outerbridge, 1961)

Dolostone Local hanging wall and host
to some injections in the
Naukluft Thrust

0.28 (Kulhawy, 1975) 2.8×1010 (Agosta et al.,
2007)

Chlorite phyllite Local hanging wall and host
to some injections in the
Naukluft Thrust

0.2 (Nasseri et al.,
2003)

5.7×109 (Nasseri et al.,
2003)

Unconsolidated allu-
vial fan sediments

Hanging wall and host to
gouge injections in the Bad-
water Detachment

0.15 (Kulhawy, 1975) 4.4×108 (Lin et al., 2000)

Dolomitic Breccias
(somewhat cohesive)

Hanging wall and host
to some injections in the
Muddy Mountain Thrust

0.3 (Agosta et al.,
2007)

2.278×1010 (Agosta et al.,
2007)
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Table 2: Rock sample composition used for density and viscosity calculations. Composition from Wenk et al. (2000)’s
sample PC491 (Granodiorite from bedrock adjacent to Martinez Mountain landslide, near transect B (Fig. 2, See
Text) and Normative (anhydrous) mineralogy calculated using Hollocher (2011)

Oxide Wt. % (host rock) Wt. % (pseudo-
tachylyte)

Mineral Normative
Volume %

SiO2 58.4 54.2 Quartz 16.7
TiO2 0.9 1.1 Anorthite 24.52
Al2O3 16.1 16.5 Diopside 2.897
Fe2O3 2.2 2.2 Hypersthene 7.165
FeO 3.0 3.4 Albite 28.57
MnO 0.1 0.1 Orthoclase 17.3
MgO 2.5 2.8 Apatite 0.427
CaO 5.7 7.0 Ilmenite 1.061
Na2O 3.0 3.4 Magnetite 1.365
K2O 2.1 2.5
P2O5 0.2 0.2

Total: 94.2 % 93.4 % Total: 100 %

Figure Captions655

Figure 1656

Study location near Palm Desert, California. Base image from Google Earth. Geology modified657

from Sharp (1979); Todd et al. (1988); Wenk et al. (2000). Sense of motion of the fault has complex658

history – balls indicate hanging wall. Transect A-A’ shows location of inset schematic cross section659

through fault zone exposure below Hwy 74 in Deep Canyon. Pseudotachylyte-bearing zone in660

hanging wall is 11-18 m thick at study site. Epidote alteration zone in footwall is highly variable661

in thickness along strike. Transect B indicates location of pseudotachylyte vein density transect662

through probable along-strike equivalent fault zone.663

Figure 2664

Pseudotachylyte injection vein features. Scale bars are 1 cm. Black arrows show continuity be-665

tween source fault vein and injection. Yellow arrows show injection tips (natural terminations). Red666

arrow shows where an injection is deflected along a subsidiary shear. Green arrow shows an injection667
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vein which connects two fault veins. A: Clasts of feldspar in the opening of a pseudotachylyte injec-668

tion vein. B: Two sub-parallel fault veins, exposed in 3D on outcrop corner, with three downward669

injections emanating from lower vein. Erosion of injection vein edges enabled field measurement670

of the strike and dip of each vein. C: Slightly oblique view of wide pseudotachylyte injection vein671

shows ≈2mm-wide quenched margin and concentric cooling bands. D: High density region of small672

injection veins between two small faults. Fault veins are locally less than 1 mm thick, demonstrating673

draining of melt from faults into injection veins. Inset interpreted sketch shows pseudotachylyte fault674

and injection veins (brown), subsidiary faults which do not contain pseudotachylyte (black) and pre-675

existing wall rock fabric (gray). E: Pseudotachylyte-bearing fault running along edge of pegmatite676

vein that cuts the pre-existing ductile fabric in the granodiorite. Interpreted sketch: Pegmatite677

vein: pink, white and blue represent alkali feldspar, plagioclase feldspar and quartz, respectively.678

Pseudotachylyte fault and injection veins are brown. Pre-existing fabric shown in gray.679

Figure 3680

Pseudotachylyte injection veins and idealized geometry of melt-filled cracks. Field photo of681

pseudotachylyte fault vein with multiple upward injections, illustrating the two geometries of grain-682

scale, low aspect ratio injections, and crack-shaped, high aspect ratio injections. Fault vein is sharp683

and planar on both edges. B: Diagram of the photo shows the location of measurements: white lines684

are the measured width of the injection; red lines show the measured height. For all adequately685

exposed injection veins, the strike and dip of both fault vein and injection veins were measured in686

the field and the angle between the planes was calculated using a stereonet. C: Simplified geometry687

of injection vein. Tan arrows show direction of melt flow during injection. Pf indicates direction688

fluid pressure acting to open the injection vein. σN indicates direction of normal stress in wall rock689

acting to close injection vein. Inset shows tip of injection vein where crack opening precedes flow of690

pseudotachylyte melt. See text for discussion.691
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Figure 4692

Height and width of pseudotachylyte injection veins (measured at Deep Canyon and La Quinta693

transects shown on Figure 1, number of measurements for each fault given in brackets). Vertical694

streaks in data at small widths reflect measuring to the nearest millimeter. Power law regression695

shown in solid line (n = 201). Standard error in slope shown in gray around solid line. R2 =696

0.55. P-value = 7x10−13. Clay gouge injections from the Badwater Detachment, Death Valley,697

California (white stars). Injections from the Naukluft Thrust, central Namibia are shown with698

diamond symbols and color indicates the lithology of the wall rock into which the fault gouge injected.699

White circles show fault-parallel injections which branch off the major fault-normal injections. These700

were not included in the regression. Black squares are breccia dykes from the Muddy Mountain701

Thrust, southern Nevada. Dotted regression line calculated from all the granular injections except702

the ones shown in open circles (n = 29). Gray striped region defines error in slope (σ= 0.0665). R2
703

= 0.8881 and p-value = 2x10−13.704

Figure 5705

A: Orientations of fault and injection pseudotachylyte veins. Injection veins are steeply dipping,706

but there is no apparent pattern in strike orientation. Mean plane of fault pseudotachylyte veins707

(parallel to the Asbestos Mountain Fault), 280/33N, n=65 (solid great circle) and mean pole (black708

square with 95% confidence circle). Poles to injection veins, n=71 (small black dots) and best709

cylindrical fit (dotted great circle; pole shown in open diamond). B: Rose diagram showing angle710

between fault vein and its own injection veins. N = 67. Mean = 70±2◦. (one standard error)711

Figure 6712

Granular injection veins. A: Injection of clay gouge cutting alluvium in the hanging wall of the713

Badwater Detachment, Death Valley, CA. White arrows indicate slip surface and source of injected714
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gouge. Note convex-upward arcuate foliation in gouge recording drag along injection walls. B.715

Fine-grained yellow cataclasite injection emanating from core of Muddy Mountain Thrust. The716

host rock is cemented dolomitic breccia (gray clasts are primary wall rock material). Fault core717

gouge has been eroded back about one meter (lower half of photo), leaving the projected hanging718

wall and injection in the foreground. C. Dolomite gouge injection into limestone mylonite below the719

Naukluft Thrust. Primary injection (vertical) also shows subsidiary injections (horizontal) extending720

along mylonitic foliation (with distinctly lower width/length ratio). D: Fine-grained dolomitic gouge721

injections (orange) across older fault rock (brown) and into phyllite wall rock (greenish gray) in the722

hanging wall of the Naukluft Thrust.723

Figure 7724

A: Calculated overpressure limits (∆P ) from pseudotachylyte and granular injections for the725

fully elastic case. Symbols are the same as those used in Figure 4. Asbestos Mountain fault726

zone pseudotachylytes (black dots, n=201, gray dot = mean = 109.6±0.02). Granular injections727

from Naukluft Thrust (diamond symbols, coloured for host rock lithology: white = limestone,728

n=5; black = dolomite, n=8; gray = phyllite, n=8), the Muddy Mountain Thrust (squares, n=4)729

and Badwater Detachment (stars, n=4). Pressure limits from each population of injection veins730

indicated with arrows at right. Estimates of maximum fault surface pressurization, elastic limit of731

wall rock to pseudotachylyte veins, and coseismic dynamic stress (Reches and Dewers, 2005) shown732

in filled dots. B: Calculated melt quench time and crack propagation time for the same measured733

pseudotachylyte injection veins plotted vs. injection vein height. Time is estimated for two different734

values of κ (10−6m2/s, black diamonds; 10−7m2/s, gray diamonds, Eriksson et al. (2003)). Crack735

propagation time shown in open squares. Range of time scales for quenching and crack propagation736

are indicated with arrows at right. Source duration for M4-M6 earthquakes shown in filled dots737

(Kanamori and Brodsky, 2004). For any given injection, quench time is ≥ 3 orders of magnitude738
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longer than the time required for the crack to propagate and similar to a moderate earthquake739

duration. C: Solidus (dotted line) and viscosity-temperature (solid line) curves for composition of740

sample PC491(Wenk et al., 2000) from granodiorites near transect B-B’. Solidus calculated using741

Thermocalc. Viscosity calculated using CONFLOW (Mastin and Ghiorso, 2000). Within the ranges742

of observed clast concentration (≪ 10%) and a range of possible depths (conservatively 1-12 km),743

there is no discernible effect of these factors on melt viscosity (all curves are superposed on the scale744

of this plot).745
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Fault rocks inject into cracks off the slip surface during earthquakes. 

 

Both pseudotachylyte and granular fault rock injections have aspect ratio ~ 0.2. 

 

These injections are too wide to be elastic cracks. 

 

The overpressure needed to form them is >10^8 Pa, dynamic tension is required. 

 

Both pseudotachylyte and granular injections form during earthquakes.  

*Highlights (for review)
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Figure 1: map
Click here to download Figure: fig_map.pdf
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Figure 2: pseudotachylyte photos
Click here to download high resolution image

http://ees.elsevier.com/epsl/download.aspx?id=450133&guid=1407eead-61d5-489d-9490-8c55de1234a8&scheme=1
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Figure 6: granular photos
Click here to download high resolution image

http://ees.elsevier.com/epsl/download.aspx?id=450127&guid=dd699e35-2ed4-4e8d-bbc8-adfcfdf8ffb2&scheme=1
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